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16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development,
provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and
inclusive institutions at all levels

Target

16.3 Promote the rule of law at the national and international levels and
ensure equal access to justice for all

Indicator

16.3.2 Unsentenced detainees as a proportion of overall prison population

I. National indicator

<Type 1>

Indicator

Unsentenced detainees as a proportion of overall prison population

Definition

The total
sentenced,
in a given
who have
conviction
received a

Calculation
method
Unit

number of persons held in detention who have not yet been
as a percentage of the total number of persons held in detention,
period. 'Sentenced' refers to persons subject to criminal proceedings
received a decision from a competent authority regarding their
or acquittal. For the purposes of the indicator, persons who have
'non-final' decision are considered to be 'sentenced'.

Proportion of

No. of persons held in detention who have not

unsentenced

yet been sentenced (unsentenced detainees)
Total number of persons held in detention

detainees (%) =

× 100

Percent (%)

II. National indicator’s source
Data sources

❚Source: Korea Correctional Service Statistics
❚Collection method: Internal administrative data

Calendar

❚Frequency: Annually
❚Data release: September in the reference year

Organizations

Security Division(Tel. 02-2110-3601), Ministry of Justice

Related
International
Agency

UN-CTS

III. Comparison with UN SDG indicator
① Indicator
Same

Note

Global
indicator link

Different

② Definition
Same

Different

③ Data value
Same

Different

❚The UN CTS excludes detainees on appeal from the scope of unsentenced
detainees, whereas the Korea Correctional Service Statistics include detainees
who have not yet been received the final decision in the scope of
unsentenced detainees. While the UN CTS data are as of December 31, the
Korea Correctional Service Statistics offer annual average values

❚Metadata: https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/Metadata-16-03-02.pdf
❚Data: https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/indicators/database/
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